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Abstract

We describe an experiment in which a blind person places arbitrary printed pages in a FAX
machine and soon afterwards hears the contents read out loud over the telephone by a synthe-
sized voice. This study focuses on technical issues including the accuracy achievable by state-
of-the-art optical character recognition operating on FAX images, methods to improve the intel-
ligibility of synthesized speech for this application, and ease of interaction with the user. In a
small-scale trial of the service under laboratory conditions, we have observed that accuracy and
intelligibilit y on some commonly- occurring types of documents, including typewritten letters, is
usefully high. We believe that technology developments in the near future will support services
acceptable to a wide range of users.

1. Introduct ion

We descr ibe a small-sca le exploratory study of a new telecommunica tions ser vice conce pt
directe d at visually-impaired populations, to rea d hard- copy printed text out loud over the tele-
phone fully automatically. This re quires integrating state-of -the-a rt technologies for voice,
data, and image proce ssing. The ser vice ac cepts images of documents using fa csimile trans-
mission (FAX) , translates the image to ASCII text using optical char ac ter rec ognition (OCR),
and conver ts the text to synthesized speec h (TT S).

Due to the ubiqito usness of TouchTone telephones and FAX machines, such a servic e
could enable visually-impaired people to cope with paper copies of documents and letters in a
convenient and inexpensive manner , both at work and at home. We have car ried out a small-
scale fe asibilit y trial under labora tory conditions, focusing on technica l issues including the
acc urac y ac hievable by state-of -the- art OCR opera ting on FAX images, methods to improve the
intelli gibil ity of TTS in this application, and ease of interac tion with the user. The results of the
study show that the ser vice conce pt is both technica lly fe asible and useful to the blind using
curr ently-ava ilable technology. As a guide to future work, we propose a set of enhanc ements,
principally in human-f actor s design and OCR ac cura cy, many of which should be straightfor-
ward to implement, and a fe w of which may re quire fur ther re sear ch.
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2. Def inition of the Service

The conce pt of a network- based text-re ading service originated in discussions the first
author had with numerous visually-impaired participants in the TRACE Institute Planning
Workshop on Computer Acc ess by Blind Individuals, October , 4-7, 1988. To discover even the
most basic fac ts about paper documents, visually-impaired persons must do one of three things:

1. Ask a colleague or family membe r to read to them. While this appea rs to be common
for re ading short, urge nt paper s, the interper sonal burden of the visually-impaired fr e-
quently re lying on their business colleagues is obvious. In a home environment, there is
a problem when the visually-impaired per son is alone.

2. Hire a human reader. This, too, is a common pra ctice. The major problem with this
proce dure is that human rea der s are too expensive to hire for full-time ser vice, espe-
cially when their service s may only be require d sporadic ally. Gener ally, they ar e hired
for an hour or two at a time, and paper mater ials ar e saved for their ar rival.

3. Use OCR device s. This option is open only to those blind with easy acc ess to special
OCR equipment. Commercia lly available stand-a lone OCR devices for the visually-
impaired ar e expensive, typically ra nging from $8,000 to $20,000 per unit. Ther e ar e
less expensive OCR car ds and sca nners available for IBM-c ompatible and MacI ntosh
PCs. Howeve r, these ca rds tend to work well on only a limit ed set of machine- printed
font styles. Further, using these car ds re quires an investment of money and training
time in the use of PC equipment. While a growing set of visually-impaired persons ar e
willi ng to make this investment, there are still many who do not have PCs.

Visually-impaired persons may find it useful to be able to submit one or more paper pages
to a telephone-ba sed service and hear , af ter a short delay, a translation into spee ch. The ser vice
proposed here is an automated FAX to synthetic speec h fa cility available through any standar d
FAX mac hine and TouchTone telephone.

After re ceiving the FAX submission from the user , the service would ca rr y out OCR on
the image of eac h page. Depe nding on options selecte d by the ca ller, the text would either be
rea d back to the user in synthetic speec h or mailed electr onically in ASCII form (e.g. via
ATTmail). Followin g synthetic speec h re citation, the service would off er user s the option of
transfe rring to a human re ader for fur ther clar ification. Short (e.g. single-page) submissions
could be re ad back to the ca ller immediately, while for longer, multi-page submissions, a
‘‘ma ilbox’’ fac ilit y would be offe re d so the user could ca ll back at a later time to listen to the
translated mater ial.

Impaire d populations re prese nt a potentially large mar ket for network servic es. It is esti-
mated that there are 8.4 millio n individu als in the United States with some degre e of visual
impairment; 600,000 of these ar e legally blind. The ubiquit ous nature of FAX and TouchTone
telephones makes this FAX-to-spe ech translation service available to visually-impaired persons
both in the home and business environment while minimizing the need to purcha se expensive
equipment.

3. The Exploratory Study

The goal of the study was to explore the technica l fea sibili ty and usefulness of the servic e
conce pt by making a prototype ser vice available to a user. In particular , we investigated the
quality ac hievable with Group 3 fa csimile images of unconstrained printed documents. The
succe ss of a network- based, automated text re ading ser vice depends on sever al issues.

1. Is the OCR accurac y achievable via facsimile adequate? FAX images are of low quality.
This is due to the variable quality of scanne rs, noise in transmission, and, most impor-
tantly, coar se digit izing re solution . FAX Group 3 re solution is 200x100 pixels per inch
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(ppi) in standard mode and 200x200 ppi in detail mode. Exper iments [1] have shown
that, at 200x200 ppi, the re cognition ra te of curr ent OCR techniques declines mar kedly
for printed text below 11 point size. To put this in per spective, 12 point is roughly type-
writer pica size, and 10 point is typewriter elite size. Thus a large fr action of printed
materia l, imaged via FAX, pre sents a considera ble challenge to today’s OCR technology.
Another key difficulty is that the FAX protocol offe rs no convenient way for the user to
specify any constraints that might be known such as limits on text size, alphabet, number
of columns, etc. , so that the OCR could exploit them for improved results. In any ca se, a
blind user will often not know these in advanc e. Thus the OCR must be as versa tile and
autonomous as possible. A cruc ial difficulty is that no gener al and fully-automatic tech-
nique exists today to analyze complex page layouts such as multipl e columns with head-
ers, footnotes, and embedde d line-ar t or photographs (this is discussed in detail in [2] and
[3]) .

2. Is the current quality of synthetic speec h acce ptable? Tra dition ally, synthetic speec h
technology has not been considere d of high enough quality for use in network- based ser-
vices such as opera tor assistance , etc. On the other hand, many blind persons regular ly
use PC-based text-to-spee ch products, often of fa irly low quality. Since their alterna tives
are limited, the motivation of visually impaired per sons to lear n to understa nd synthetic
speec h is high. This study investigated whether there wer e serious problems in using cur-
rent synthetic speec h technologies for the ser vice.

3. Can specialized articulati on rules enhance the comprehe nsion of OCR output? Intelligi-
bilit y of spoken words may re main surprisingly high even though some letters are alter ed
or omitted. We hypothesized that the compre hension of the OCR output might be higher
in some ca ses when the mater ial was pronounced (synthetically) than it would have been
if displayed visually. Assuming that some OCR err ors ar e inevitable, the study infor-
mally explored whether specia l policies of synthetic pronunciation might lessen their dis-
ruptive eff ect on intelli gibil ity.

4. What can be gleaned from imperfectly translated text? Given the obstacles to providing
err or-f re e OCR and synthetic speec h on FAX images of unconstrained text, we wer e
interested in asse ssing whether users could never theless infer usef ul information fr om
what we ca n provide. Would a user be willing to pay to lear n only the gener al class of the
document — for example, whether it is a legal notice or a piece of junk mail — while not
being able to understand ever y detail?

All these issues wer e asse ssed during the trial.

4. The Trial

A blind technica l supervisor at AT&T Bell Labor atories volunteered to serve as the sub-
ject in a trial lasting 6 wee ks. He had extensive prior exper ience with a text-to-spee ch transla-
tion device of a diffe rent bra nd than that used in the study. He re gularly used a Votrax syn-
thetic speec h system as a re ader integrated with his computer terminal.

He had an AT&T model 3510D Fax mac hine at home and another at his office , and could
theref ore submit pages to the ser vice and/or listen to speec h translations at any time of the day
or night. Shortly afte r listening to the synthesized speec h for ea ch submission, he either made
written comments or telephoned ver bal comments that we later summariz ed. He was asked to
indicate, for eac h submission, whether he could discern what the page was about and who it
conce rned. In addition, he was asked to indicated any other comments he had rega rding the
service or specific submission.

Figure 1 shows the equipment and call-f low of the fe asibilit y study.
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For contingent technical re asons, the fea sibili ty study was forc ed into a more cumber some
call-f low and user interfa ce than is rec ommended for a rea l service . Severa l fea tures did not
work proper ly on the particular text-to-spee ch board used for the study: e.g. it did not provide
the DTMF discrimination requir ed to provide user- options for the service . Moreove r, the
method of communicating with the OCR softwar e (uucp) did not permit a page to be submitted
and listened to in the same call.

The following sequenc e descr ibes the call-f low of the fea sibili ty study. Later , we will say
how the proposed service should deviate fr om the study.

1. The user ca lled a telephone number fr om a TouchTone telephone connecte d as an
attached telephone to a standard FAX (AT &T 3510D) machine. The user was told to
place the fa x mac hine in detail (high resolution) mode.

2. The incoming telephone line was connec ted to an AT&T FaxConnection board plugged
into a PC6300. A Speec hPlus Corp., CallText 5000 board, also plugged into the PC was
connecte d as an "attache d telephone" to the FaxConnection board (se t in high-resolution
mode). The CallText boar d detec ted the call, went off hook and played a brief synthetic
speec h introductory announceme nt. The announceme nt gree ted the user, and gave instruc-
tions.

3. Afte r the instructions, the user presse d a TouchTone key to begin the proce dure. The
CallText board played a synthetic speec h version of a previous page submitt ed by the
user. In most case s, this was the most re cent page submitted. However , since it took 10
minutes or more for communication and proce ssing with the OCR mac hine, it was possi-
ble to call into the ser vice befor e the most re cent submission was completed. In these
case s, the submission prior to that was hea rd.

4. The user could stop the synthetic speec h and move to the next step by pre ssing a Touch-
Tone key. Then, or af ter the entire page was re ad, the user was prompted to enter a
TouchTone, place a new page in the FAX machine and press "start".

5. The FaxConnection board was put into rec eive mode. When the FaxConnection board
rec eived the ca rr ier signal fr om the user’ s FAX machine, a standard Group 2 or 3 Facsim-
ile connec tion was made betwee n the user’ s FAX machine and the FaxConnection board.

6. Only single-page submissions wer e supported in the trial. If the PC deter mined that the
submitt ed page was blank (i.e. the file was extra ordinarily small), it prompted the user to
retr y. Otherwise, the user was pre sented a synthesized "thank-you" message , and the line
was placed on-hook. If the user did not wish to submit a page, he could pre ss a Touch-
Tone and hangup.

7. The bitmapped file collected by the FaxConnection board was copied to a 3B-2, UNIX
machine via STARLAN. The file was logged, and sent via uucp on the RADIAN network
to a remote VAX for Optical Charac ter Recognition (OCR).

8. The image file, compre ssed using CCITT Group 3 coding, was transmitted via the uucp
network to a computer at Bell Labs’ Murra y Hill location, wher e it was proce ssed auto-
matically using an exper imental network OCR ser vice developed by the sec ond author
([4] and [5] ). This system copes automatically with many commonly-occ urring varia -
tions, such as font styles, text sizes, and line-spac ing. However , like all commer cially-
available OCR systems, it has some limit ations. In particular , it assumed that ea ch page
consisted of one upright column of machine- printed or typewritten English text; as a
result, any part of a page having multipl e columns or handwriting was usually gar bled.
An English dictionary (esse ntially the UNIX spell chec ker) was used to improve rec ogni-
tion in ambiguous ca ses. The output of the proce dure was a plain text file that pre serve d
an appr oximation of the original page layout in the for m of vertica l and horizontal
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spacing. More elabor ate for matting (including text sizes and re cognition quality) would
have bee n ea sy to include, but we felt that this would complicate the text-to-spee ch pro-
cessing unduly, at least within the constraints of this trial.

9. The text file was returne d (via electr onic mail) to the originating 3B-2. The file was
logged and modified slight ly to enhanc e the text-to-spee ch proc ess. This modification
included the omission of numera ls and punctuation embedde d within alphabetic strings,
and the re placeme nt of garbled lines (those containing only punctuation) by an "illegible
passage" message .

10. The PC6300 polled the 3B-2 via STARLAN ever y 4 minutes. When new mail appea re d
from the OCR machine, it was copied to the PC6300, and stored in a file re ady to be pre -
sented as synthesized spee ch for the next user ca ll. In addition to being copied to the PC
for speec h synthesis, the ASCII file was mailed elec tronically to the user, who had his
own synthetic speec h re ader system.

5. Trial Results

During the course of the study, twenty fa csimile pages wer e submitted and listened to.
These twenty pages wer e an assor tment of postal mail and other documents rec eived by the
user. In this study, we have focuse d both on the re cognition ac cura cy ra tes, and on the over all
intelli gibil ity of the text when prese nted as synthesized speec h.

Recognition ac cura cy was measur ed on ea ch page by counting the number of words that
had no err ors; that is, no missing char ac ters, no extra char ac ters and no misrec ognized char ac -
ters. The number of corr ect words was divided by the total number of words on the original
page, which range d fr om 64 to 661 with an aver age of 235. This word- level metric is a highly
stringent measur e of acc urac y but was justified since the primary conce rn was intellig ibil ity of
submitt ed pages. Acc ording to this mea sure, re cognition ac cura cy var ied widely as a function
of the mater ial’s type, layout and font-size . The median perc ent cor rec t words, calc ulated
acr oss the twenty pages, was 85.5%, with a ra nge of fr om 0% to 98%. The gre at majority of
OCR fa ilures wer e due to: (a ) small text; (b) unusual fonts; (c) varie d page layouts; and (d)
non-textual clutter such as line drawings, photographs, logos, etc. One image was sprinkled
with hundreds of tiny blemishes, possibly cause d by elec trical interfe re nce with the sending fax
machine; the OCR softwar e was ea sily modified to cope with these.

Of the pages on which rec ogniti on was worst, one was a multi-column table printed in
landscape mode. One page fea tured a line-dra wing map, which interfe re d with re cognition of
the surrounding text. A third was a page printed on a dot-matrix printer, that also appea re d to
have fa csimile transmission err ors causing shortened letters. Of the pages that had highest
rec ognition acc urac y, all wer e single-column documents printed cleanly in approximately 12
point pica text. The re maining pages had an assortme nt of layouts and fonts.

In gener al, the user found the ser vice benef icial in that some informa tion could be gotten
from most of the pages submitted. The synthesized speec h was found to be acc eptable and the
service was considere d easy to use. The intelli gibil ity ra tings for submitted pages wer e, unsur-
prisingly, almost entirely a function of OCR ac cura cy, and ar e summarize d below:

1. Ten of the pages wer e extre mely good. The user judged these pages to be completely
compre hensible. The user felt conf ident of the meaning of the pages. Nine of these pages
were consec utive pages of the same document. After listening to the synthetic speec h
versions of these pages, the trial user re ceived elec tronic mail copies and edited the text
into a document he was pre paring himself. The tenth page in this categor y was another
typewritten letter that was judged 100% understood. The mean word- level OCR acc ura cy
score for this group of pages was 93%.

2. The user judged the compre hension of an additional four pages to be good. While the
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subject matter of the page could gener ally be deter mined, specific words could often not
be made out. In some ca ses, sections of the page wer e per fec tly understandable , but
err ors in other parts kept the user fr om trusting his overa ll understa nding. In all these
case s, compre hension was good enough so that the user knew what to do with the page
(e.g. throw it awa y, get more informa tion about it, etc) . The mea n OCR acc urac y for this
group of pages was 79%.

3. Six of the twenty pages wer e judged of poor quality by the user. While some number of
words could be understood, the user did not fe el confident that the meaning or nature of
the page was understood. The mean OCR ac cura cy for these pages was 25%. Of these
six pages, three wer e printed using a coar se dot-matrix font that the system does not han-
dle well. Two of the six pages wer e printed in a multi-column forma t that cannot yet be
automatically analyze d.
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Figure 2 shows a FAX image and its ASCII translation.

FAX image input:

ASCII text output:

A p r i l , 1 9 8 9

D e a r 4 - H Le n d e r s :

" P r a c t i c a l l y R e m a r k a b l e , R e m a r k a b l y p r a c t i c a l ’ ’ i s t h e t h e m e
o f R u t g e r s C o o p e r a t i v e Ex t e n s i o n 7 5 Eh A n n i v e r s a r y . H o w m a n y o f
y o u k n o w t h e r e m a r k a b l e h i s t o r y o f t h i s o r g a n i z a t i o n t h a t w e a r e /
s o i n v o l v e d w i t h ? W h a t i s R u t g e r s C o o p e r a t i v e Ex t e n s i o n a n d w h a t -
d o e s i t h a v e t o d o w i t h Eh @ 4 - H Y o u t h D e v e l o p m e n t P r o g r a m ?

Figure 2. An exce rpt fr om a FAX image is shown at the top, re duced to 0.7× original
size. Note the non-ze ro skew angle (1. 6°) and dirt fr agments scatter ed in white spac e
and clustere d at the right margin. The ASCII text (output by the OCR) is shown
below. It has three wrong words (f our bad char ac ters) , for an OCR acc urac y of 94%,
typical of the perf ormanc e we observe d on detail FAXes of pica typewritten original
copy.
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6. Discussion of Results

The re sults of this exploratory study demonstrate the technical fea sibilit y of a basic
fac simile-based automated text re ading service for the blind. For pages whose print quality and
layout complexity do not pose too gre at a challenge to the OCR, high levels of compre hension
have bee n ac hieved. Due to the small sca le of the trial, we cannot estimate what fr action of
documents of interest to blind user s fall in this class: but it includes at a minimum all clea nly-
printed typewritten letters using pica- size text, which ar e a large and interesting class. Even
where the text is garbled to the point of unintelli gibil ity, often the gener al type of the document
can be confidently determined. Comprehension of border line ca ses is helped by sever al fa ctors,
including the ef fec t of pronunciation, and the human capa city to fill-in the sense fr om context.

The study also suggests that a significant amount of information can be obtained from a
fac simile-based text re ading ser vice using technology available today. Fourteen of twenty
pages wer e of sufficie nt quality to give the user a basic understanding of the page’ s subject
matter. In a network ser vice, this level of quality, together with an option to transf er to a
human rea der for those ca ses in which the automated OCR fails, is alre ady suff icient to benef it
blind individu als.

Severa l proce dural change s should be planned for future versions of the ser vice.

1. Multi-page input. The user often had multi-page documents, but the limited service -f low
possible during the trial forc ed him to submit eac h page separ ately. This limit ation should
be re laxed.

2. Imme diate response vs mail-box. One use of the ser vice is mer ely to determine the sub-
ject matter of a particular page. For this purpose, it is most convenient to have the page
rea d immediately, during the same call. Alternatively, blind users may want to make a
submission and listen to the results later. For this purpose, it would be most convenient to
have the spee ch stored in a persona lized mail-box that can be acc esse d by the user at any
time. The mailbox is espec ially important for multi-page submissions for which the user
may not wish to wait. It also permits the user to retain ce rtain submissions to be listened
to re peatedly.

3. Electronic-mail option. The trial user found it very useful to have the ASCII text output
by OCR mailed to him electr onically, allowing him to re tain and manage mater ials him-
self. Perha ps this could be provided as a user -prof ile fea ture selec ted at subscription time
or selecte d via TouchTone at ea ch use.

4. Control of reading order. The trial user would have found listening to pages much more
convenient and useful if he had had a ser ies of commands to control the synthetic speec h
output. TouchTone entries should be used to control the output. A useful set of re ading-
order commands might include: (a ) speed up synthetic speec h; (b) slow down synthetic
speec h; (c) repe at previous sentence ; (d) re peat pre vious word; (e ) re peat the page fr om
the beginning; (f ) enter /exit spelling-mode (in which words are spelled-out rather than
pronounced) ; and (g) skip the next sentence .

This exploratory study points to furthe r re sear ch ar eas that could incre ase the succe ss ra te
of the automated text re ading ser vice significantly.

1. Complex page layouts. While single-column machine- printed or typewritten pages ar e
likely to continue to make up a significant fr ac tion of the input, there is an urgent need for
fully-automatic analysis of more varie d layouts. Resea rc h direc ted at this problem is
underwa y [3]. Also, users may insert pages upside down, and pages may be printed in
landscape forma t ra ther than the more common portra it forma t. At the moment, we
envisage a crude but eff ective solution: simply try all four orientations and pick the best
(e.g. the one with the largest number of cor rec tly-spelled words) . This brute- for ce
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technique was not attempted during this trial; perha ps something better could be devised.

2. Small and noisy images. The low digiti zing re solutio n of FAX strains conventional
rec ognition techniques. A mathematica l model of many distortion s occ urring during
printing and imaging is under development [6] and will be used for ‘‘ compensa tory train-
ing’’ to make the classifier less vulnerable to noise.

3. Font styles. The exper imental OCR system has been car efully trained and tested on over
100 font styles; and, as the trial has shown, it per forms well on other fonts that happen to
be similar to these. However , there is room for improvement, particular ly for extre me
variations such as bold, expande d, and dot-matrix fonts.

4. Speed. The principal speed bottl enec k at prese nt is within the OCR softwar e, specif ically
during the classifica tion of isolated char ac ter images. Anticipated CPU improvements
may re lieve this bottleneck soon; also, straightforwa rd application of specia l hardwa re
such as digital signal proce ssors (DSP) and for seea ble developments in neura l-network
VLSI hardw are [7] may offe r substantial speedups in cr itical inner loops. Delays owing
to communication ar e only a small fr action of the total time, and in principle can be
reduc ed to zer o by running the entire system on a single computer .

5. Graceful failure. For the for esee able future , ce rtain types of documents (espe cially non-
text documents such as maps) will always be gar bled by OCR. Rather than confuse the
user with poor output, it would be nice to simply re port that the page as a whole is illegi-
ble. At the moment we are n’t sure how to rec ognize all these case s reliably. Also, we
need to work on ways of pre senting this to the user .

6. More intelli gible synthesized speec h. Improve ments in TTS in rec ent year s ([ 8] and [9])
promise higher intelli bili ty on unconstrained text, including proper names.

7. Conclusions

A small-sca le exper iment has shown that a fully-automatic FAX rea ding servic e for the
blind is technica lly fea sible today. With technology curr ently running in the laborator y, the
acc urac y and intelligi bili ty of the ser vice on some commonly-occ urring types of documents,
including typewritten letters, is usef ully high. We believe that, in the near future, improve-
ments re sulting fr om a combination of engineer ing development and basic rese ar ch will permit
a service of acc eptable quality for a wide range of user s. The ubiquito usness of FAX and
TouchTone telephones will then enable visually-impaired people to cope with paper documents
in a convenient and inexpensive manner both at work and at home.
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